PRICE BID- HORTICULTURE WORK
Name of WorK: T-no-7-SKVM-HORTICULTURE WORK-2021 - Annual Contract for two years for Horticulture work of Shri Shyamji Krishna Verma Smark at Mandvi,
Village
Maska,
Dist:
Kutchh
.
Note: 1 .The rates are including all materials, labours , tools , tackles, equipment , machinaries , consuamble, mannure, pesticide, fertilizer , all safety measures,
transportation etc. to complete and maintain the works in all respect . 2. Bidders are requested to visit the site and see all the items physically before quoting
.

Sr.
No.
1

2

Quantity per
year
Carrying out the maintenance of Carpet and other type of lawn including applications of
12
pesticides and necessary application of chemical (DAP) fertilizers odf approved make
and quality per Sq.M. as per manufacturer guideline and requirements in proper
proportion at required interval probably twice a year, 5 kg warm culture manuar or castor
cake per year to be applied per Sq.M. as per requirements in proper proportion and
quality and at required interval, weeding, lawn cutting with grass cutter/remover at
regular interval minimum two time per month under proper supervision with watering, all
labours, machineries/ equipments, all necessary tools and tackles as per direction of In
charge so as to keep it in desired condition all the time which includes free supply of
water at one point but including required flexible garden pipes, its accessories etc to
complete the work. Scope of work also includes the maintenance of lawn placed
between the paved area of central plaza. During the contract period if any portion of lawn
are not grown properly or found to be dead, then it shall be the responsibility of the
contractor to replace the same at its own risk and cost. No extra payemnt shall be made
for this. Rate should be quoted per year for 6300 Sq.M. Unit rate shall be proportionately
calculated as per actual quantity maintained and paid.
Description of Items

Maintenance of exiting various types of trees, flowers plalnts and decorative plants,
shrubs, including watering, weeeding, gap filling, proper stacking, removal of unwanted
shoots or branches as and when requires, applications of pesticides and necessary
chemical fertilizers & DAP @ 150 gram per tree per year and dispossing of garden waste
as directed with all labours, machineries/equipments, all necessary tools and tackles etc
as per direction of In charge, which includes free supply of water at one point but
including required flexible garden pipes, its accessories etc to complete the work. For
2500 Nos and rate should be quoted per year for 2500 nos. Unit rate shall be
proportionately calculated as per actual quantity maintained and paid.
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2500

Unit
Month

No.

Rate

Amount
Rs.
For one year
0
0

0

0

3

Providing and supplying and maintaining decorative type plants, ornamental plants,
garden shrubs, trees etc as and when required of suggested approved size and digging
pits of size 0.60 x 0.60 mt, depth as per requirements of tree & plants etc and filling with
selected soils and manures, watering as and when required, including applications of
pesticides and necessary chemical fertilizers as and when requires in proper proportion
and quality and at required interval, weeding ,watering, including all labours ,
machineries/ equipments, all necessary tools and tackles as per direction of In charge.
Which includes free supply of water at one point but including required flexible garden
pipes, its accessories etc to complete the work. Quantity 1000 nos for one year.

1000

No.

0

0

4

Providing, supplying, and maintaining new carpet type lawn of approved size and to be
grown in good conditions. works includes the cost of lawn and necessary soils and
arrangement for growing the lawn including manures, watering as and when required,
including applications of pesticides and necessary chemical fertilizers as and when
requires in proper proportion and quality and at required interval, weeding including all
labors, machineries/equipments, all necessary tools and tackles as per direction of in
charge. Items include free supply of water at one point. Quntity is 250 Sq.M. per year to
be executed.

250

Smt.

0

0

5

Operation and periodical Maintenance of wall water sprayers and sprinkler irrigation
system/ Drip irrigation system installed on site which comprises including replacement of
small fitting / spares / sprinklers, nozzles , lateral pipes, all PVC and CI fitting Valves,
including maintenance of filters, cleaning of fountains basin/drains on monthly/quarterly
as and when required by emptying the tanks removing of all fungus , cobwebs and other
vegitation cleaning with bleaching powder for disinfection stirring well the water
completely draining out the turbid water completely etc. including required labor , as per
instruction of In charge.NOTE- This item should be performed within three months of
awarding the work , otherwise liquidated damages at the rate of 10 % of quoted amount
will be deducted from the Running bill.

1

Job per
Year

0

0

6

Cleaning of Monsoon Canal (behind India House) Two Times in a year, with required
tools, tackles, machinaries, manpowers as directed and sggested by work in charge.
Two opeartions per year.It is compulsory to execute this item before onset of monsoon,
i.e. must be in month of May and after monsoon , i.e. in November . If this item is not
executed by the agency at the said period , than liquidated damages will be imposed at
the rate of quoted price plus 50 %

2

Per
Oeration

0

0
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7

Cleaning of Kranti Sarovar. Once in a year, with required tools, tackles, machinaries,
manpowers as directed and suggested by work in charge. One opration per year.It is
compulsory to execute this item before onset of monsoon, i.e. must be in month of May .
If this item is not executed by the agency at the said period , than liquidated damages will
be imposed at the rate of quoted price plus 50 %

1

Per
Operation

0

0

8

Cutting and cleaning and removing grass / babool including roots and other unwanted
vegitation in the open area of Kranti Medan (Ground) including collection and disposal of
the cut grass and vegitation etc. as directed by work in charge including cost of labour,
tools, tackles, and plants etc. complete over and above these operations scope of work
includes cutting of risky tree as and when required during the year. All tools and plants,
broom, buckets, centering and loadder tractor / lorries etc. required shall be arranged by
contractor at no extra cost. Approx area 325000 Sqmt.Two times in a Years.

2

Per
Operation

0

0

9

Supply of Potable water for Horticultural work only, though Tanker of 5 KL Capacity as
and when required , including all machinaries required to supply the water including cost
of water tanker, water , man power , required tools and tackles, oil and lubricants etc ,
including all taxes , toll taxes , RTO taxes and all other charges for this work. Qty 1800
KL is for one year.

1800

Per KL

0

0

TOTAL For One year
TOTAL For Two years
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0
0

